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ABLE INFORMATION CON- 
CERNING THE FARM. 

That Plague Farm Stock-- 
osive Sublimate Liniment 
Culling the Sheep--What 
to Feed Fowls—Char- 

coal for Hogs. 

a That Plague Farm Stock, 

read the other day of a new 
1 of constructing a granary, 
t of the recommendations was 
s it was open underneath, the 
uld be relied upon to dispose 
rats that might attempt to 

teir way into it. 

would be all very well if the 

ion of the corn was the only 
to be considered. But how 

the hogs? It is well to know 

nit noisome and terrible pest, 
china spiralis, infests rats, and 
■ wine that devour the infested 
is are apt themselves to become 
or the trichina;. To be sure, the 

may be derived from other 

>s also; but it would seem to be 

absurd tempting of ill-fortune 
se special provision for stocking 
fd with so pernicious a para- 

fenormous losses which have 

’upon the hog raisers of this 

By through the prevalence o. 

Rosts—and even through the 

^ion of its prevalence—ought to 
I farmers to take every possible 
tit ion to prevent their swine 
eating rats or any othertrichina 
ed food, ltats ought to be 
ressed, most assuredly, but not 
Kposing the hogs to the peril of 
ning infested with a nest so 

irons to human li e. The de- 
tion of rats, combined with clean 
pure water and clean quarters, 

fiie most important sateguarus 
1st the spread of the pest, 
other troublesome pest which 
ts swine is a small tapeworm, the 
lie, which, like the trichina, may 
imnuinicated to man. The well- 
rn swine disease called measles is 
luced by this pest. It is very un- 
to partake of measly pork, unless 
as been thoroughly cooked, and 
then one would rather know 

it was not measly. “I never eat 
pom pork,” said a wise man. Sam 
pier's maxim respecting “weal pie” 
Ian adaptive application to pork 
Ihose origin one knows nothing, 
piong sheep parasites one of the 
It troublesome is the brain blad- 
;worm, so named from its appear- 
fe to watery bladders in the brain 
lie sheep. Its presence in the brains 
is rise to thedisease known as “gid” 
Hurnside.” because the infested 

al seems to be giddy, or turns 
ut continually in' one direction 

|il it drops and dies in convulsions, 
parasite is derived from thedrop- 

s of dogs in pastures where sheep 
kept, and as it is said that at 
t 25 per cent, of the dogs are in- 
ed by these worms, we have anoth- 

jargument in favor of the suppres- 
n of all useless vagabond curs. 
"lit, destructive as this pest some- 
es is, it is less so than another, of 
ich millions have died in England 
’ 

many thousands in this country 
;he liver fluke, the worm which 
ses the diesease known as liver rot. 

le worm embeds itself in the liver, 
iere the chief mischief is 
ne, interfering with the distribution 

the bile, and thus in- 

|cing billious fever, of which 
|s animal dies. Sheep in- 
ited with this dangerous par- 
tite should be at once killed, and 
whey have been in pasture after the 
pease has developed the rest of the 
■ck should be at once removed to 
■other pasture on higher ground, or 
| some mclosure where they cannot 
|ve access to a stream flowing below 
Ip infested pasture. 
Sheep are also infested by two very 
publesome insects, the tick and the 
p,b mite. When the former are very 
bmerous sheep and lambs—expeciai- 
| the latter—are tormented to death 
J them, and even when few in num- 
pr they cause great pain and weak- 
p8s from loss of blood. Dipping is 
lie proper remedy for this, and the 
:ab mite—a terrible pest, which has 
lused the loss of entire flocks when 
Is first appearance has been neglect- 
1. Various solutions are used as a 

•medy for these pests, and of these 
ne of the best is a strong decoction 
f tobacco and sulphur, into which 
lie sheep is plunged, all but the bead, 
»r about one minute. The scab is a 
isease which must be “nipped in the 
ud,” for it spreads with great rapid- 
y- 

Corrosive Sublimate Liniment. 

Take a pint of turpentine, which 
Hit in a good, strong bottle adding 
m ounce of finely pulverized corro- 
live sublimate and an ounce of gum 
camphor. Shake well and let 'the 

[mixture stand for 24 hours, when it 
jwill be lit for use. The value of this 
'liniment depends greatly upon the 

[fineness to which the corrosive subli- 
mate is pulverized. Grind it as fine 
as possible in a druggist’s mortar; 
Ipounding with a hammer will not an- 
swer. The object of this pulveriza- 
tion is to get the substance in such a 
form that it will be readily dissolved 
by the turpentine. There are com- 

paratively few liquids which will dis- 

solve corrosive sublimate, and tur- 

pentine is one of these. Corrosive 
sublimate is well known as one of the 
most violent poisons. Its combina- 
tion with turpentine constitutes one 
of the most powerful of medicines, in- 
creasing in its,active properties by 
keeping. We believe it to be the most 
penetrating liniment in the world. It 
reaches the seat of disease through 
any and all obstacles. It destroys 
all infection, putridity, ulcera- 
tion, old running sores, proud 
flesh, and all skin and 
bone diseases of the horse. It will 

cure big bead and jaw, greane, t.'irusn, , 
ecratcbee, swelled lege, hoof-rot,corns, 1 

ulceration of the foot, fistula, poll- 
evil, ring-bone and spavin in their 
first stages. In the human subject . 

this liniment has been known to cure 
repeatedly those troublesome affec- 
tions known as tetter and scald-; 
head; but it is to be used with great i 
caution in these cases, and not at all. 
unless at least 10 days old. 
Always shake the bottle well before 

taking out the stopper. Pour the 
liquid into an earthen vessel, as it 
corrodes vessels of metal. Apply with 
a little mop of soft rag. In all bone 
affections the liniment is to be tlior- 
roughly dried in by means of a hot 
iron, held close to tlnj medicated spot, 
but not close enough to burn the ani- 
mal. 

Keep the materials for making this 
preparation and the medicine itself 
out of the way of children. Taken 

internally it is a violent poison, but 
may be antidoted by the white of 

eggs. It will not hurt the hands pro- 
vided the skin is whole and sound. It 
is so corrosive that persons unac- 

quainted with its use are sometimes 
alarmed at the severity with which it 

acts upon the skin of the horse. 

Nothing more strikingly shows the 

j difference between the constitution of 
| the horse and that of the hunimi 

I being than the action of this medi- 
I cine, which it dreadfully inflames, cor- 
! rodes, and puffs out the skin of the 

j former, harms that of the latter no' 
at all.—C. M. A., Anita. Iowa. 

Culling the Sheep. 

One of the best times to dispose of 
sheep to the best advantage is during 
the summer. With good pasturage at 
that, time many of the sheep tintt 
would be difficult to fatten on dry 
feed nlone can be gotten into a good 
marketable condition and be sold at 
prices that will give a good per cent of 
pro lit on the feed. Where a number of 
sheep are kept—and more or less can 
be kept on every farm—it will be found 
a good plan to look carefully over the 
flock and select out all that it may 
seem best not to winter. As a rule ir 
is not a good plan to winter any ani- 
mals thateither in growth or as breed- 
ers will not pay a good profit on the 
feed required to winter them, and 
when they aiein good condition to 
market then is the best time to sell 
them. In many localities mutton can 
be sold during thesummer betterthan 
any other time, and sheep that could 
not be sold in any other way to 

good advantage can be butchered 
and sold out very rapidly at good 
prices. One item with mutton is to 
have it well fattened before selling. 
Old ewes that have passed their use- 
fulness as breeders, or old wethers 
that ordinarly never should be kept 
can he marketed. With sheep as 
with other stock, there must be con- 
tinual effort to improve, selecting out 
and marketing all of the lower grades 
and keeping only the best for breed- 
ing. While, of course nun h depends 
upon the ram, yet if good care is not 
taken to select out good ewes the re- 
sult will not be as good as may be 
desired, and with sheep no more 
economical plans of improving can be 
followed than to use a full-blooded 
ram of some of the better breeds with 
carefully selected ewes, and then each 
year carefully selecting out the very 
best ewe lambs for breeding and fat- 
tening the balance—and a sheep that 
it would be difficult to fatten during 
the late fall or winter can be made 
marketable in the next two months 
and be sold to ft good advantage, and 
t is nearly always good economy tc 
do so. 

What to Feed Fowls, 

Just what feed to give fowls for best 
results is not fully settled in the minds 
of many breeders. Many say corn is 
not good for laying bens, but most 
use corn once or twice a day, sa\ s 
Poultry Topics. 1 have had satisfac- 
tory results using oats, wheat and 
corn in the order named. Wheat is 
one of tlie best grains for laying liens, 
but is too expensive for general use. 

Oats are good for p mltry ifthe beards 
are scorched off. If fed whole they 
should be scorched or scalded to soft- 
en the hull ana heard. Rye is good 
for fowls two or three times a week, 
being a bone and muscle producer. 
How much feed should a hen have 
for good results? Most breed- 
ers aim to feed liberally, 
and in so doing sometimes give 
to much for best results. No infallible 
rule can be given forfeeding. Imitate 
nature as closely as possible. If the 
fowls are penned up, they need special 
care. 

What fowl- need is plenty of grit, 
lime, wood ashes, bran, crushed bone, 
charcoal, green food and water should 
be in easy reach of the l'ow!s whether 
penned up or not. Those at large 
will do well on one ration a day in 
summer, but in winter give feed twice 
a day. Feed young chicks on dry feed 
and sweet milk and keep clean water 
and sand at their command. The 
best food is cor.1 bread and bran scald 
ed with a little curd initforabout two 
weeks then cracked corn is go :d. The 
worst enemies to small chicks ate 

damp quarters and lice. 

Charcoal for Hogs. 

The Western Swine Herd says that 
hard wood, charred, probably is the 
most desirable, yet the hogs are not. 
particular as to the kind of wood 
their supply of charcoal comes from if 
they are so fortunate as to get any at 
all. We have charred old pieces of 
rail that was only fit for wood arid 
found that they made a desirable 

quality for the hogs. When the rails 
are piled and fired they soon char. 
Where this is as perfect as possible 
the fire is easily drowned out. The 
amount of coal could no doubt be in- 
creased by exercising and taking more 
care in burning, by pitting the rails 
and smothering the fire when desired, 
but the quality of the fuel would 

hardly pay tor this extra care. Many 
good farmers are entirely satisfied 
with the charcoal they get from corn 
cobs raked up about the feeding yard 
and burned till charred, and i hen ! 

putting out the live. They make an 
excellent substitute where wood is ! 
scarce. However it is made the hogs 
should have a liberal supply at u!l 
times. 

Iodide of Potassium for Her stings. 
1 have never seen iodide of point* 

slum mentioned us a sling cure, but 

having heard of its use by u bee-keeper 
of forty rears' standing, whose verdict 
was "relief una cure instantaneous.” 
I tried it. I have only used it in 
three cases, in ail of which it was suc- 
cessful. A juvenile cousin, aged seven, 
was slung on the hand, and the cure 
was so elTeciive that the sling only 
"tickled'1 next day. us he expressed 
it. though he iooxed as if the 

"lickiing” was loo much for him at 

the time. In my case the relief was 

instantaneous, and no swelling ensued 
the tirst time, when the remedy was 

applied at once, and very littlu tiie 
second time, when applied about five 
minutes after. The method of aouli- 
cnlion is simply to hold a crystal of 
the iodide to the wound. It must bo 

kept dry. One crystal can be used 
theoretically ad infinitum.—British 
Bee Journal. 

E. A. ROOD, Toledo, Ohio, aavs: “Hall’i 
Catarrh Cure cui ed my wife of catarrh fifteen 
years ago and she hns'had no return of It. It’s 
a sure cure.” Sold by Druggists, 7fic. 

An llurcu-oiinblt* Lmv. 

The stringing of small coins to form 
bangles or bracelets has been decided 
to be a fraudulent mutilation of lawful 

money, ana even the piercing of a 
coin for use as a watch chain pendant 
is held to be un olTense. It is well to 
bear this in mind, because it is in op- 
position to the old country, maxim 
that there is no otTense in cutting a 
coin unless it is subsequently otTered 
for money and a primu facie case of 
fraud thus established. It is not very 
likely that government ollicers will go 
around arresting all ludics found wear- 
ing ornaments with pierced coins in 
them, for even if there were no other 
risk, there would be great danger of 
arresting some one who was wearing 
a string of foreign coins closely resem- 
bling ours at first glance. But the law 
is so inconvenient and unreasonable 
that it will more than likely be re- 

pealed. —Globe. Democrat. 

D. M. Boyd, one of our young men 
who attended Elliott's Business Col- 

lege, Burlington, la., is now assistant 
cashier of u large Trust Company, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

.1 long rune Iliad. 

A lady belonging to a community 
called the sister of St. John the Bap- 
tist,” in New York city, was spending 
a month, not long since, in one of our 
backwoods districts, says Kate Field’s 

Washington. Going to the postoftice 
shortly after her arrival, she asked if 

any letter had come for Sister Bernar- 
dine. The rural postmaster looked 
bewildered for u moment. '"Sister 
who?” he asked. "Sister Bernardine. ” 

repeated the lady, "a sister of St. 
John the Baptist” "Well, I should 

rather think not” repeated the man. 
with an uproarious laugh; I guess he's 
been dead pretty near a hundred years, 
now.-’ 

Coughing Lenda to Consumption. 
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at 

once. Go to your druggist today and get a 
sample bottle free. Large bottles 30 eta and 
*1.00.__ 
Every dollar a good mi.n own* has the 

name of God on both sides of it. 

Life Is shtrter in the valiers and lowlands 
than amoi gthe hills and mountains. 

excursion Kate* huutli. 

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R. 
will sell excursion tickets Sept. 27 and 
Oct. 25, 1892, at the low rate of one 

fare for the round trip to numerous 
points to the Southeast, South and 
Southwest. For full particulars, maps, 
time tables, or any other information, 
apply to the agents C. & E. I. It. It., or 
to Charles L. Stone, general passenger 
and ticket agent, 415, First National 
bank building, Chicago. 

There are 7,500,000 young men in the 
United States. 

F^rty-nine per cent of the days in Lon 
don aie said to be wet. 

According to ancient tradit on Moses 
wrote the Book of Job at 70. 

Fish bite without regard to party lines. 

Great Rock Island Route. 
Only one night on the sleeper Chicago to Denxer, 

Pueblo or Colorado Springs if you take the Chi* 
cago, Rock Island & Pacific train called the "Rocky 
Mountain Limited." Just think of It’ll Leave, 
Chicago at 10:45 a. m. and next day you can dine in 
Denver at 0 o'clock. This train runs dally and 
carries Dining Cnr. Investigate. 

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. T. & P. A. Chicago. 

The clover foot is often covered with pat- 
ent leather. 

J fAK£ 

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 

My doctor say* It arts gently on the stomach, liver 
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This 
drink Is made from herbs, aud is prepared for U^e 

i easily us tea. It is called 

S MEDIC IKS 
All drugaiste sell It at 60c. and 01 a package. If 

you cannot get It, eend your ad'ilrcs» for a free 
■ample. I.nne’e Faintly Medicine moves 
the bewcli each day. Addii 

OliATolt H. WOODWARD, I.KltOY, Jt. Y. 

SICKHEADACHEI 
CARTERS 

ITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS. 

nMitUflyeurcd by 
tlieftr Little PilN. 
They also relievo Pis- 

tress from Dyspepsia,In 
digestion and TooIIeartj 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness, Nausea 
1 'rowsiuesa. Bad Taut* 
in the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue.Pam in the Side. 
Top. PIP LIVEIt. Thej 
regulate tho Bows la. 
Purely Vegetable. 
Price 25 Cents; 

CASTES HEMCIHE CO., NEW TTOAE. 

Sma^ilKSmaOosejSmal^riceJ 

LADIES! 
Brown’s 
French 
Dressing 

on your 

‘iT” «7et *« 1 Thompson’s E y« Water. 

4 leaning I’nlui from M tndows. 
Persons who have hud new windows 

to wash will be sure to recollect the 
botheration caused by the streak-s of 
putty, oil and drops of paint. More 
thun half the lanor of removing: these 
may be saved by lading a wet cloth, 
dipping it into ordinary butting 
soda, and rubbing the paste 
thus made thinly over the glass. 
After this has been suffered to remain 
about lo minutes, it cun be easily re- 
moved by washing in warm, soft wav 
ter. without soap, bringing oil ami 
stains with it. If tne glass is then run- 
bed dry. and afterwards polished with 
dry whiting and chamois sain, the 
most fusticious eye cun discover no 
blemish. — Kx. . 

\ ’ MirlttfrulP II Ills IhiiiiI. 

Husband: never rebuke my wife 
exceot in two cases.” 

Friend: ••What are theyP” 
"In the first place 1 am rude to her 

when she reproaches me.” 
’ 

••And under what other circum- 
stances are you rude to her?” 

"Well, when she uoesn't reproach 
me.”—Texas Siftings. 

One of the most sickening headache* fs 
caused by railroad traveling. Bmdycrotlue 
prevents and earcs it. 

(iive n lie loom enough uad it will run 
Itself to death. 

Statistics prove that the negro In the 
south lives longer than the negro in tno 
north. 

Mkpicai, science lias achieved a great 
triumph in the producilon of Ueeehnin's 
Fills which at 25 cents a box replace a men- 
Iciue ches'. 

A lie a mile away locks a good deni like 
the truth. 

A View of the IVorld'a fair lliilldlngs, 
In tlte form of a large sized lithograph, 
in eight colors, with key to same, can 
be had by sending your address with 
twenty cents in postage stamps. 1o 
Iteorge If. llcatTord, (1. 1\ A., Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. l'uul railwuy, Chi- 
cago, 111. As the supply is limited, ap- 
plications must be made early. Should 
the supply become exhausted the post- 
age stamps will be returned to appli- 
cant. 

lp|)lr wool. 

The beat handles of small tools, says 
nn expert on the subject, tire made 

I from me wood of the apple tree, which 
| is extremely hard when dry. and pus. 
j segues a line (Train. Moreover, it does 

1 not check easily after it has been 

j uressed. In the case of a plane, while 
! the handle proper will be of this wood,- 

| the best for the block in which tho 
! outline part of the plane is fastened 
! ha- been found to be second-growth 
i beech which has crown in a clearing. 
; I he trunK of such a tree below where ! 
; the branches start is used for this pur- j 
pose with the best results.—Kx. 

When Ills Trap Is Pprttng 

I Vpon us, uh It sometimes is, in the most tinea* 
i ported manner by dlsouse, we appreciate tho [ 
fael that it is u most insidious foe, and that not 

( only is it fiteesmiry to eonthat it by the most 

i polt nt medicinal agencies, but to prevent its ( 

j munifcsiutton nt ull by counteracting the 
i causes that produce it. Thus, exposure in wot 
I weather, the enforced wearing of dump clothes 
during a storm, a thorough draught, unaccus- 
tomed diet and water, bodily or mental over- 
work. are breeders of disease, but Hostetler’s 

| Stomach Dittcis will prevent thoir inducing It. 
; This medicine fortifies the system ugutust the 
i assured effects such causes would otherwise 
| produce. To tho mariner, miner, the outdoor 
laborer, the slave of the desk and pen, the 

j overworked generally, it is of the utmost ad- 
| vantage. Dyspepsia, kidney trouble, inulurlu, 
[ biliousness, all yield to It. 

It !• «nid that the “anuke stones'* of Cey- 
lon will invurlub v cure snake bites. 

*• II mi sou's Mnirtc Corn fSnlve.** 
Warm* 1.0 ».• cure, or money retundmi. Ask 

your urm/gist lor it. Price 15 coins. 

Fanotifled sel'-res} ect is n tower of 
strength. 

Mrn. Winsioir'a^oiitiiliiiiSyriip, for Chil- 
dren too! Wag, softana the gums, roducos Inttuuiiim- 
Mon, allays pain, cures wind colic, gjo. a homo. 

A preacher with a warm heart hill not 
long have a cold church. 

••Great Rock Island ftoate.” 
Ara you n busy business mnn? And must make 

n trip to Denver or Colorado Springs? Well, listen 11 
The "llici Five" on tho C , It. i. & I*, lly. leaves 
Chicago dully at 10 p. m. Yon can go to Denver 
and back In three days hy this train and have one 
wholo day (?;UU a. m. to 6:10 p. m.) In Denver. 
In vustl irate. 

JNO. 8KBAFTIAN, G. T. A P. A., Chicago. 

Had men are the most unxh us to he well 
thought of. 

ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS. 
8PRAINS. 

Mt. Pleasant, Texas, 
Juno iO, 188X. 

Suffered 8 months with 
■train of hark; could not 
walk straight; used two 
bottles of 

St. Jacobs Oil, 
was cured. No pain in 
IS months. 

II. J. WALLACE. 

BRUISES. 
Pirrsnrnu, P.v., 

30'JWylic Avo., Jan. t!tt,’S7 
One of my workmen roll 

from a ladder, he sprained 
and bruised his arm very 
badly, lie used 

St. Jacobs Oil 
and wus cured i i four 

days. 
FIIANZ X. (iOLLZ. 

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE. 
I—ELY 3 CREAM BALM—Cleiiinion ttie Nnnnl^—-. 
iTHHHitirPH, Alliiyx l'tiiu and 1 iillaminntloii. 
It In* Sores, |{phton>H TiatP and Smell, and I'ui'«H KMTARnVAl 

TS?LOin 

IWFEVER^J 8. 

iitves Hellef at oneo for Cold 111 Head 
Apply into the Most rile.-It ia Cuirkly Abrnrbrd, 

I Me. ltruggists or by mail. ELY UltOS., 00 Warren 8L, N. Y.l iOel 

It isn’t 
“The Same As,” 

and it isn’t “ as good as” no mat- 
ter what any grocer may tell you 

* about any imitation of Pearline 
He makes more money on it, of 

course—but do you want to ruin your 
clothes for his profit. Some of the 
imitations of Pearline are sold at a 

lower price, naturally. They ought to 
be cheaper, for they’re not as good. 

Some of them are dangerous, and would 
be dear at any price. None of them is 

equal to Pearline, the original washing compound, which I 
saves more work in washing and cleaning than anything else 
that doesn’t do harm. Pearline is never peddled, and it ! 
offers no prize packages. Every package is a prize in itself, i 
Get it from some good grocer. 374 jamks pvle. New York. I 

ELECTRIC HAY PRESS. 
<'If .1 

M HKL ItICII 
AN II 

«»0<l«K 

XK« K. 

■M>r i rim in rck*. 
1III)L\NII n’FUi Ml., l£ W^lC MTV, HO. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM 
-TREATS ALL CLASSES OF- 

CHRONIC, PRIVATE and NERVOUS DISEASES 
MALE OR FEMALE. 

PILES, FISTULA, FISSURE and STRICTURE of tho RECTUM Permanently Curad with- 
out the use of KNIFE, LIGaTURE or CAUSTiC. Also ECZEMA and ULCERATION ol Lie RfcC- 
TuM Successfully Treated. No detention I on business if patients are capable of work 

previous to treatment Good board and rooms tor patients. QUESTION BLANKS and 900K 
on DISEASES Mailed Free on Application. 

INTERNATIONAL SAN IT Alt I CM, Nlxleenth and Howard St-.. 
»lt. W. nAAlVHM.. Prenident. OMAHA. A Dll it AMU A. 

IT 18 A DUTY you owe your* 
•elf and family to set the best 
value for your money. Ktodo- 
mlze in your footwear by pur* 
chasin'* W. JL. DontrIhm 8haes, 
which represent the best 
value for prices asked, as 
thousands will testify. 
VTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE FOR 

8ENTLEMEN, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY. 
A genuiue sewed shoo, that trill not rip, line calf, seamless, 

Smooth insiue, flexible, more comfortable,stylish and durable than 
any other shoe ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes 
costing from 94 to $5. 
<6 A and 95 II an due wed, fine calf shoe*. The most stylish, 
^^ easy and dut able shoes ever sold at these prices. They equal 
line Imported shoe's costing from $8 to $12. 
C»0 50 Police Shoe, worn by formers and all others who 

want a good bcs.vy etdf, three sol« u, extension edge shoe, 
easy to walk in, and will kc< i> the feet dry and warm. 
CO 50 Fine Calf, and 9*2 Workingmen's Shoes 

will give more wear for the money tnau any other make. 
They are made for service. The Increasing sales show that work- 
lugmen have found this out. 
DAVC’ $2 aid Youths' $1.75 School Shoes aro 

■ w worn by the t>oys everywhere. The mutt service- 
Oble shoos sold at these prices. 
■ A niETQ’ *3 Ilnnd-Sewed. $2.50, $2 and $1.75 

Mocs for IHleacMare made of the best Uou- 

folaortlr.e 
Calf. di tired. They ar« \ery stylUb, com- 

ortable an-1 durable. The $.} shoe equals custom made 
shoo* costing fr. m $4 to Ladies vhowh»h to econo- 
mise in their footwear arc timing this out. 
CA ITTI ON.—Beware of uealtrssubstitutingshoes with- 

ASK FOR W l nmiGI AS' cunr« s>mh KubBtltutions nre frniMulont amt m;bject u> Mtwecu- 
iwjrunw. L.UUUSLM pnuts. ,,„n hy ,aw t„r obtalninc money im.irr fa'se ; rrtei a ». 

V".itrr..“*■nd Factory, Marina kind. »irr nn.l width 
WBlleda I oatRfft* frre. Will tflve exclusive sale to *ho<» denier* and ceneml mcr* chanta where 1 have no agents.Write far Catalogue. W. L. Dougina, Brockton. IUaM 

■_jr?a 
ON TRIAL. 

Thnt’n a good way 
to In<ii a medicine, 

Shut 
it'u a pretty 

hard rendition 
under which to tell 
It. I’mliap* yon'vo 
notl'"ext that the or- 
dinary, hit or no ha 

. 
inodiclno doesn’t at- 
tempt it. 

I I I I in1) omy remedy 
of Its kind so re- 

markable In Its efforts ll»‘ ii, i 1st sold on 
thin plan I* Dr. Plorcc- > < ■ I , .mitral Dis- 
eovery. As n blond - oiennxer, strength - re- 
rtoror,ond flesh-builder, there's no mnglikeit 
known to medical science. In o . ry disease 
where the fault is in tbo liver or tlw blood, oa 
Dysne)>*l«, Indigestion, Biliousness, and tlin 
most stubborn Hkin, Sonin, nnd Kcrofuloim 
nlTectlons, it is yuarnntrm. In every rnse to 
benellt or euro, or you bovo your money back. 

To rvory sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad tlio ease or of bow long stand- 
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Hugo's Catarrh 
Hoincdy say this: “ If wo can't euro it, 
perfeetly and permanoutiy, wci’il pay you 
fcilO in cosh.” Bold by ail druggists. 

;> Going to Buy <> 

;; A Dictionary? ;; 
< GST THE BEST. < , 
4 » 

r.««<KX 
TxAlj ALic.x- cf .Aa -'.:.i 

A Choice Clft. 

<> A Crar.d l-amlly Eckxoier. 
The standard Author.ty. 
Rucoeeeor ot r.io ait'.iimKc " Una- < 

» bridged." Tea yearn nper.t a: vt'vla.i f,, 
100 editors employed, eve.1 C300,0b0, 
expended. 
_ 

BOLD n\' Al l. liOliKsRM.nis. 
I o 11• 11 buy reprint, t.r 
entl Jt,f Irte i,.iiitphlft. t 

lil1**1 (* »'<l|lloll«. 4 » 
**• tnr. Jh'mi.hli-f.r.inintinrttt r.ni .ummi ▼ 

pi lira ami H l.t, 1*Al: 1 lei hAIc.i. 
I C. d C. M2UUIA"! CO., PublteV-r, 
tf. Bprlngllold, luacc., U. 2. A. 

o 

Unlike the Dutcii Process 
No Alkalies 

— on — 

Other Chemicals 

A aro usotl i.j tho 

proparation of 

w. BAKER & CO.’S 

BreakfastCocoa 
which ia absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

I ] ithxnmornthantJuretimeg 
pi iho ulrenytk of Cocoa mixed 
■ with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ ’'Sugar, and is far nioro eco- 
nomical, cotilhuj Ichb than one ernt a cup. 
It ia delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _ 

Sold by Clrorers ereryrrliero. 

W. BAKER A CO., Dorchester, Mast. 

EWIS’ 98 % LYE 

The utrovgett ami ptirrst 
made. (Iiilike other I.'t*. it being 
ia due powder and packed in a can 
kwith removable ImJ, the cniilorita 
are always r » ly for use Will 
make the brut perfumed Hard Soap 
In 'M mi tin tea withtmt hoilinQ, Ills 
I lie bf*nl /i»rr*l«i'MHlnif waMe 
disinfect lnu sinks, closets, wuftblug 
Lotties, paints, trees, etc. comes, paini.9, uues, eie. 

PENNA. SALT M'F’G CO, 
Gen. A Bents., rhllu., Pu. 

Patented) 

FARMERS’ ALLIANCES! 
School Board* or Club* will Hud It to tb*i» 

interest to purchntc their 

br the car load of .1. J. 'JlJOMAS & CO.# 
101.*) Curtis St., Denver. Col. \\ rite lor j»rlce<. 

WORN NICHT AND DAY. 
liwldri tlie r.'nmt nip- 

tn re \% ith 11 m* ia it .rr all 
Ii.’ ini-I.iir Irfpet 

A iJiisnn**Mt. I'oiHlori 
.11 i *"iii • ■ New f\.‘«’,U-d 
ln.p'<)Vi.jiic»iT»«. 1A!lis- 
iri.iiM ii.<r»J** and 
mi I in fir >e.f*iiit‘:i»ure> 
iiMint *pnt ;t* ureljr 
SeiMl. <«. V hnt'HB 
M k< i co , :n lu-oad* 
way, ?■*••• ^ *»! k City* 

WELL MACHINERY. 
Illustrated catalogue showing Welli 
Auger., Bock Drills, Hydraulic/ 
ana Jetting machinery, Wind/ 
mills, etc.. Sent Free. Hare/ 
been tested and a) I warranted. 

THE PECH MFC. CO. 
SIsuk City, Iowa. 

MS. Canal HU, Chicago. 

$1.30 

pnUL CADIJPDv Oitenwl nil »»u! su »*oribt uUmC rMniflLno for tint Amkiucas lloxa- 
STKAii. the best Kurin uni Horn; paper in No- 
brn-ka. 

Amerisn Hnmwt a 1 ono year uni Web- i 
M« r’s U nbr duett Dictionary for i 

Anier-CMi il< me-te.irion • MviruuJ N***»iv -Cj Qfl. 
Historical Churl. Political 4 U S Mup.yl.tJU 

AM KMC AS UOMKSTKAI* 
Omaha. \rltr:tnkrt. 

Early risers I>© Witt’s Little ■ LAfiy Kisers, 
the Famous Little Pill* for Tons* inutlon Sick Pead- 
ache, DyHpcpoia.NoN'auKea.No l’a»n. Very rmail 

"^qjatjousIebuceT /Sxv /^X*,*to251hs.f)ermonrij bj harmless herbal 
r\ \V/ / lremedie* Nonturviru'. noim-nnveuienop 

1 'nnd no had eflWt*. S’ rit-r!» rmifl deutiaL 
M2. .vC. for >,«V.,|l."rw. wn»l «.o*tinoojuu '.Mrwwhr, 
OVI F SKTDKB.M0Vi.-k2r '•TheaU'* HMix Chicago. JJtJL 

Patents! Pensions 
Stud fur 111 veulotr.niile.ir llju- tiiMUv.na Talent, 

f. luifu: Uiue.ti.r l‘l \»HI.\ anii 1I‘»S M V I.AVVS. 
PAXRIC. 0 FARRELL. - WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TEXAS WHFAT RE i>0N. v, l te iOt I. 

(I! AHA If. ii ahum, Tc\« 

$1000 

FLAGS 

lit 4H prizes from $:0 to for 
• infiim or: Ki*t«r'ji'owk*s Pens. 

_ Send for fircul-ir. 
l'^TEIi It ROOK «fc H». Viti -lo!ni St.. N.Y# 

*V fin nnertt- SllK or R timing* 
A IIKIIK AN 1*1. t|li[.('s« 
Easton, Pa, Sci.-t i*.•: prices. 

W. N. U. Omaha - 637-37 


